
MEMORANDUM (MOU)
AGREEMENT FOR ACA-DEMIC COOPERATION

Warsaw 03.12.2013

BETWEEN

Warsaw Management University

I(awgczyriska 36

03 -7 7 2 W arsztwa, Poland

and

Uman National Universiw of Horticultute

Instytutska Str. 1

20305lJman, Ukraine

Warsaw Management University in Poiand and Uman National University of Horticultute

in Ukraine believing that the process of univetsity education can be enriched and international

understanding strengthened, and rccogntzingthe benefits to their respective universi.ties from the

establishment of intemaltonallinks and cooperation, conclude this agteement.

The Memorandum of Understanding shall remain in fotce for a period of two years from the

date of the signature and will be renewed automatically for pedods of the same duration unless it

is revoked with the understanding that it may be terminated by the appropriate authorities of

either party giving two (2) months notice to the other party in writing,.unless an'eatlier

termination date is mutually agreed upon. The MOU may be amended ot extended by mutual

written consent of the two parties.

Warsaw Management University and Uman National Univetsity of Hotticulture

wishing to establish relations between the two institutions, hereby agree to cooperate with each

other in areas of mutual interest as follows:

1,. The purpose of this Agreement is to develop academic and educational cooperation and

to promote mutuai understanding between the universities.

2. Both institutions agree and shall endeavot to promote collabotative activities in academic

areas of mutual interest on a basis of equality and reciprocity, which shall include but not be

Iimited to the following:

a) Exchange of academic infotmation and materiais
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b) Promoting other academic cooperation as mutually agreed

.) Exchange of faculty, researchets and other resparch adminisffative staff

d) Exchange of students : gtaduate and undetgraduate to be specified in separate

negotiated agreements
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conducting collaborative projects and research collaboration

Conducting lectures and otgarizing symposia

The terms of cooperation for each specific activity implemented under this MOU shall be

mutually discussed and agreed upon in writing by both parties in a separate agreement, priot to

the initiation of that activity. Any such implementation agteements will form appendices to this

memorandum of Understanding.

4. The development and implementation of specific activities based on this Agreement will

be separately negotiated and agreed between the faculties, schools ot institutes, which carry out

the specific projects. Both universities agree to c ffy oLLt these activities in accotd^nce with the

laws and regulations of the respective countries after full consultation and approval.

5. Financial and.f or funding considerations shall become the subiect of specific discussion

and agreement within the framework of ^ sepatzte implementation agteement. No financial

commitrnent whatsoever, on the part of either signatory to this general document, is intended or

implied.

6. It is understood that the implementation of any of. the types of cooperation stated in

clause 2 shall. depend upon the avalabltty of resources and financial support at the universities

concerned.

7. Should any collaborative research activity under this Agreement tesult rn any potential for

intellectual property, both universities shall seek an equitable and fair understanding as to

ownership and other property interests that may arise'

Uman National University of Iticulture

Ptofessot, Doctor of Economic Sciences

Olena Nepochatenko
prof. wSM ar rrflf arryl Czamecki
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